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Prout residents stop painting of hall
by Benjamin Matrison
news editor

When University employees
began painting the dorm rooms
in Prout Hall, the intent was to
make the atmosphere more
pleasing.
The outcome, however, was
anything but pleasing to many
who live there.
Monday night, more than 135
Prout residents signed petitions
to have the painting stopped.
They were successful.
The painting in Prout will stop
until April, according to Karl
Vogt, vice president of University operations, who, along with
fellow administrators, met with
the students yesterday.
"Either (yesterday) or (today), we'll conclude the painting
of apartments and public areas.
In April, we'll come back - when
the windows can be opened."
A SPOKESPERSON for Vogt
said the administration will
meet today to discuss the problem, and will make a decision by
the end of the week.
The residents requested the
painting to stop because it was
making them sick, disrupted
their studying and was simply
an inconvenience.
They stated their case to
Vogt; Harold Smith, assistant to
Vogt; Dr. Mary Edmonds, vice
president for student relations;
Fayetta Paulsen, assistant to
Edmonds; and Prout Hall Director Beth Burner.
"We are being asked to take

the time to take apart our
rooms," Pam Mock, a junior
music major, said. "The moving
is taking time from our class
and study schedules."
Vogt said he recognized the
inconvenience, "but in terms of
the long run, the good outweighs
the bad."
Prout resident Pam Parish
said, "We didn't pay this kind of
money to be inconvenienced."
VOGT SAID he understood
this was an inconvenience, but
there is no other way economically.
As an example, Vogt said, "If
we have eight people working on
16 million square feet (of dorm
rooms) that nave to be painted,
it all can't be done during a
break."
Vogt was asked why other
contracters are not brought in
during the summer months to
paint. He explained, "Our contracters get paid $10 an hour and
outside contracters get paid $18
an hour. If they come in, the
University will have to bump the
firice up - and who's going to pay
or it? You will."
Another student suggested the
University hire more employees
to paint during the summer,
thus avoiding outside contracters.
"If we do that, then we have to
lay those people off when their
work is finished," Vogt said.
"Then our unemployment compensation rate goes up," and the
students foot the bill.
A student, who requested to

Painting parley
Administrators discuss the room paintings with Prout residents. Seated
from left. Dr. Mary Edmonds, vice-president of student affairs;
Fayetta Paulsen, assistant vice-president of student affairs; Harold

remain anonymous, said, "If I
get sick, I have to pay for it at
the Health Center. We should get
some kind of rebate for our
inconvenience, not have to pay
for it."
"IN THE EVENT that the
odor becomes strong enough
that it makes you or me sick,
then the University will relocate
you," Vogt said. "Some students

are allergic to paint, and we
need to know who these people
are."
Dr. Mary Edmonds admits
this problem needs to be looked
into.
"We need to look at the whole
scheduling process and see what
ways we can work this out."
If the administration decides
to paint Prout in the spring, the

Books stolen from display case
by Ellen Zimmerli
staff reporter

Between 10 and 12 books valuing $100 were stolen from a glass
display case in University Hall,
a custodial employee discovered
yesterday.
Although the case was locked,
the pins from the hinges had
been removed and one of the
doors was taken off. Bill Bess,
director of Public Safety/Police,
said.

The books were from a Popular Press display and had been
there for about nine months. Pat
Brown, editor of the Popular
Press, said she did not know
which books they were since the
display had not been changed in
awhile.
The Popular Press has been
Sutting books in the display for
le past 12 or 15 years, Brown
said.
She added that she did not
know why someone would want

to take the books, but said she
guessed the books were not being used in classes.
BESS SAID he is unsure of
when the theft may have occurred. He said since there was
apparently no one in the area, it
may have happened overnight
or possibly in the morning after
the building was unlocked.
Often with displays, Bess said
it may be a while before a display is missed because people

are so accustomed to seeing
them there.
"There are displays stolen
often enough from around campus that tney have to be secured," Bess said, noting such
displays need to be checked often.
If the materials are not tagged
or marked, Bess said thereTrrequently is not much success in
recovering the objects.
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Smith, associate vice-president of operations; and Beth Burner, Prout
Hall director.

painters will go to another residence hall and begin work.
The residents said they were
6leased with the concern shown
> them by the administration,
but this isn't what Prout residents had in mind.
"We don't want to dump this
on anybody else," Jim Wood-

ward, sophomore broadcast
journalism major said. "Nobody
should have this done to them.
"If they do wait and come
back in April, then it will mess
up (the preparation for) finals,"
Woodward said. "They aren't
coming back in April. They're
just going to have to wait until
summer.

BGer's say GSL
changes unfair
by Michael Mclntyie
staff reporter

Students with family incomes above $32,500 will be
denied federally guaranteed
student loans if President
Reagan gets his wish. Some
University students said this
isn't fair.
According to a recent story
by the Associated Press, Reagan will ask Congress for that
ceiling, as well as a restriction of eligibility for Pell
Grants to families with an
income of $25,000 or less. He
will also request a restriction
of total aid received -including loans and grants - to
$4,000 per year - regardless
of family income.
Steve Heidlebaugh. freshman construction technology
major, said the income ceding for the guaranteed student loan (GSL) wul hurt him
and other members of his
family in college.
"If I didn't have that GSL, I
couldnt come to college,"
Heidlebaugh said. "There is
no way my parents can help
me out (financially). They
barely make enough to get by
themselves. Reagan is hurting the middle class... and I
voted for him."
Suzanne Fahrer, loan specialist at the office of financial aid and student
employment, said students
with family incomes between
$30,000 and $75,000 can cur-

rently receive student loans.
She said the amount of the
loan is based on income
ranges, the number of people
in the household, and the
number of family members
attending college.
IF THE CEILING is accepted, these conditions will
not be considered, she said.
"If I don't get a Pell
(Grant) for the summer, I'll
have problems getting
enough (money) to finish
off," Jason Smith, senior education/biology major said.
"I'm supposed to graduate in
August.''
Stephen Lovelace, senior
insurance major, said he sees
the proposals as a particular
problem for blacks.
"It affects the black population (at the University) a
lot because I think 80 or 90
percent of the black community is on financial aid,"
Lovelace said. "Black fraternities and sororities, as well
as other black interest groups
on campus, will die out."
She said in order to be considered an independent student, one must not have been
living with his parents for
more than six weeks throughout 1963 and 1984, must not
have received more than $750
of support from his parents
during that time and must not
have been claimed by his
parents as a 1983 or 1984 income tax exemption.

Meese cleared
Future lifeguards
Tom Stubbs (center), aquatics director, demonstrates the "double wrist
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release" on Mark Rhonemus, sophomore undecided major, in a llfesav-

Ing class held at the Student Recreation Center,

Lifeguarding is serious business
by Dave Harding
reporter

Imagine the job of a lifeguard ... sitting in an oversized lawnchair, watching
scantily clad sunbathers pass
by. Many overlook the long
term preparation necessary
to deal with the possible occurence of a life or death
situation.
Through the University's
Health, Physical Education
and Recreation Department,
students are able to receive
lifeguard training and obtain
certification by the Red
Cross.
According to Tom Stubbs,
director of aquatics, students

can earn upper level physical
education credits by enrolling
in Advanced Lifesaving, Lifeguarding and Water Safety
Instruction courses.
The purpose of Advanced
Lifesaving, according to the
Red Cross Lifesaving Rescue
and Water Safety textbook, is
to improve swimming skills,
learn personal safety, and to
save one's own life and the
life of another in the event of
an emergency.
"THIS CLASS does not earn
someone certification to be a
lifeguard but it is a prerequisite before taking the other
two classes," Stubbs said.
The lifeguarding class, first

introduced into the HPER
curriculum last spring, prepares one to be a professional
lifeguard.
The class teaches a lifeguard to be able to recognize
a drowning situation, to have
the skills to make a rescue,
the proper use of equipment,
and to be aware of hazards
and know how to eliminate
them, Stubbs said.
"There are a great many
hazards a pool lifeguard has
to be concerned about, such
as shallow water, drop offs,
and diving boards," Stubbs
said, noting "A beach lifeguard also lias to deal with
currents, undertows, and
wave actions."

STUBBS SAID the class
also covers such specifics as
rescuing scuba divers and
patron /employee
relationships.
"The class also learns how
to use rescue tubes, rescue
boards, canoes and backboards (for spinal injuries),
which may be needed during
a lifesaving situation,'
Stubbs said.
However, the Lifeguarding
class does not earn a Red
Cross Certification on its own.
"A person, in order to become a lifeguard also needs
basic CPR (cardio-pulminary
resuscitation) and Standard
First Aid." Stubbs said.

WASHINGTON (AP) - Attorney
General-designate Edwin Meese
HI said yesterday his investigation by an independent counsel
"left no stone unturned" and
said he has adhered to ethical
standards governing the conduct of public officials.
Meese appeared before the
Senate Judiciary Committee one
day after his attorney confirmed
that ethics investigators had
concluded the presidential counselor had violated ethics rules.
That conclusion was kept secret
by the investigators' boss, a
Reagan appointee.
Without specifically addressing that in nis prepared testimony, Meese noted that
independent counsel Jacob A.
Stein had concluded last fall
then was no basis to prosecute
him on a variety of allegations particularly any role he played
in helping those who aided him
financially in obtaining federal
jobs.
Stein took no position on
whether Meese violated ethical
standards.
Today, Meese told the committee, "I have conducted my-

self in accordance to the ethical
as well as the legal standards of
behavior for public officials."
Sen. Joseph Biden, D-Del.,
said he and other committee
Democrats were insisting a copy
of the report by the two investigators from the Office of Government Ethics be made
available to the panel and to the
public.
AT THE OUTSET of the hearing, Sen. Strom Thurmond, RS.C., said he would press for a
vote on Meese's nomination tomorrow.
"Unreasonable inquiries and
their inevitable delay would be
unfair ... to President Reagan,
who wants Mr. Meese to serve in
his Cabinet
" Thurmond
said.
Sen. Paul Laxalt, R-Nev., a
longtime friend of Reagan, told
colleagues there "is not a shred
of evidence" to justify rejecting
Meese's nomination.
Sen. Howard Metzenbaum, DOhio, declared, "unless political
cronyism and ethical blindness
are prerequisites for attorney
Sieneral, the Senate should reect the president's unfortunate
choice?*
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—EditorialAid cuts wrong
President Reagan is trying to trim the fat off
the national deficit. But this time college
students may be the ones left bleeding.
More than 5 million students will be affected
when Reagan asks Congress next week to deny
guaranteed student loans to those whose families
earn $32,500 or more.
Now, it isn't uncommon for families with incomes of $50,000 to qualify for the guaranteed
loans, especially if they have two children in
college. Reagan's proposal, however, could send
many students looking for alternative means for
financing their education.
The catch-all phrase "family earnings" is unfair
since the cut-off is not based on financial need, but
on the family income.
What about the parents with six children? The
parents who are putting two children through
college at once? The students whose parents refuse
to pay for their college education for whatever
reason?
These people are left out in the cold. The cuts in
aid for education to students could be comparable
to Social Security cuts for the elderly.
Reagan once told the elderly he would not single
them out in his budget cuts. He has kept his
promise. But now it appears he is attempting to
compensate by picking on a different generation.
We accept the fact Reagan has few alternatives.
But we cannot accept his reasons for relying on one
group of people - in this case, college students - to
help alleviate the national deficit.
Granted, student aid accounts for the largest
portion of the Education Department's 1985 budget
- $17.9 billion - but this cut is purposeless considering Reagan has left us no compensation for the
future.

He's a huggable guy
by Art Buchwald
As if we didn't have enough to
worry about, there is trouble in
America's bedrooms. The information comes from syndicated
columnist Ann Landers who, in
conducting a reader survey, discovered that 72 percent of her
women readers would rather be
hugged and treated tenderly by
men than have sexual intercourse with them.
Although the figure came as a
shock to many people, it did not
come as a surprise to me.
In my high school years, the
figure was more like 99 percent,
and even those girls who only
agreed to be hugged and treated
tenderly thoughfihat was a very
big deal.
When I went from high school
to the U.S. Marine Corps, I was
hoping the odds would change in
my favor. After all, I did have a
uniform and was going off to
fight for my country. Either I
attended the wrong USO clubs,
or the wrong Salvation Army
canteens, but! could never meet
the women who preferred "the
act" to the hug. This was very
frustrating, because while my
buddies came off leave with
happy smiles on their faces, I
dragged myself in at four in the
morning, my arms dead from
hugging my dates all night long.
You would expect in a wartime situation that you could
find some women who enjoyed
both being hugged and the ultimate experience as well. I never
did.
I would hug and hold them
tenderly till the sun came up,
but every time I suggested we go
one more step they would reply,
"I'm not that kind of girl."
"What kind of girl are you?" I
would ask.
"I'm the kind of girl who Just
likes to be held in someone's
arms."
If I got angry enough I would
reply, "You don't need a boyfriend - you need a nanny."
Okay, the conflict was over,

and according to my U.S. Marine discharge papers, I was
now a man entitled to all veterans' benefits as well as the adulation of a grateful nation who
had been spared the horrors of
war.
Surely the University of Southern California coeds would understand that man cannot live
by hugs alone. But once again
the odds were stacked against
me. A survey on campus revealed that 85 percent of the
women said they would rather
be hugged and held tenderly,
while only 15 percent admitted
that they would "go further,"
providing the person was either
on the first string football team
or his father owned the Bank of
America.
In no time I developed a reputation at USC. The word was out
on sorority row that if you
wanted to have a tender evening, go out with Buchwald. But
if you wanted the earth to move
date somebody else.
After three years years of
hugging and frustrating tenderness I decided to go to Paris,
where women were noted for
pleasing themselves by pleasing
their men.
As with most legends of love
this one turned out to be slightly
exaggerated.
I hugged under the bridges of
Notre Dame, I hugged under the
Eiffel Tower, I hugged in the
streets of Montmartre, and I
treated French women as tenderly as the filet mignon they
had ordered in a restaurant I
couldn't afford.
Well, that was some time ago,
and I forgot all about such things
until the Ann Landers survey
was splashed over the front
pages. I showed the article to
my wife, and thought she would
laugh. But all she said when she
finished was, "Why don't you
ever hug me?"
"Because," I screamed. "I've
been doing that all my life and it
never got me anywhere!

Art Buchwald is a writer for the
Los Angeles Times Syndicate.
-THE BG NEWS'
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Endless battle of the budget

Congress faces fund dilemmas
by Qeorge Will
What we have here is "High
Noon" played by the Marx
brothers. The gunslingers are
warily walking down the dusty
street - Pennsylvania Avenue but they are not eager to sling
guns. The winner may be the one
who draws last.
The President is going to submit a sort of budget, in a perfunctory sort of way. The House
of Representatives, the last redoubt of Democrats, must (the
law is picky about this) pass a
budget. But it does not want to
do that until Senate Republicans
write one.
Their leader, Robert Dole, is
going to run for president as a
Responsible Republican, meaning one who will countenance
some Social Security cuts and
deeper defense cuts than the
President wants. If Dole oversees Senate passage of a budget
like that, House Democrats will
stand back aghast, entropy will
spread through Congress and
there will be government by
continuing resolution until 1986,
which is an election year, so

Now. about that progressive
idea of ending the deductibility
of mortgage-interest payments
on second homes. That change
would persecute the plutocrats,
right? Well, it will not amuse
Aspen, Colo., Sun Valley, Idaho,
and Jackson Hole, Wyo., for
starters. And those states have
as many senators as California,
New York and Texas - where
come to think about it, there live
many persons who have second
homes.
The end of second-home deductibility would alarm lumbermen - the horny-handed sons
of toil who harvest the trees that
make the beams and shingles
and floors in second homes. And
the union members who make
the plumbing fixtures may oppose any tax change that would
inhibit construction. And so on.
Concerning the three-martini
lunch, who will die in the last
ditch in defense of current permissive rules on the deductibil-

ity of "business" meals? Not fat
cats grown fat on too much gin
and not enough vermouth. They
are too fat to fight. No, the
defenders will be the restaurant
and hotel workers' unions. And
(for starters) the two senators
from Louisana: New Orleans is
kept afloat by deductible spending at business conventions and
meetings.
Well, at least we can agree
about radically restricting the
right of state and local governments to issue tax-exempt
bonds, right? Such bonds finance construction of public
works (schools, highways, airports, hospitals, bridges). There
were $83 billion of such bonds
issued in 1983. Restrict them and
you restrict the wealthamassing by the wealthy. But
you also restrict construction, so
Sou will hear from the construeon unions (Democratic) and

the contractors (Republican).
So what will happen in this
year of budget cutting and tax
reforming? This year will be
momentous if much happens, or
if nothing happens.
If much happens, that will be
momentous. If nothing very
much happens, we will have
established the momentous fact
that the modern state has grown
weak by growing big - that it is
immobilized by the constituencies it has created through the
services it has rendered. By
January 1966, we will either
have no enlarged sense of the
possible, or we will have the
knowledge that the modern state
has so woven itself into the fabric of society that it cannot move
without ripping the fabic, and
thus cannot move.
George Will is a columnist for
the Washington Post Writers
Group.

So let's kill time by reforming
taxes. Rub, rub. rub, rub. There.
We have erased every line in the
wickedly complicated tax code,
because Americans say they
crave simplicity. And yet, and
yet....
A few months ago the Reagan
administration was said to be
bent on establishing a theocracy, turning the government
over to the nation's parsons. But
lo! The administration's taxsimplification plan would erase
the provision whereby parsons
are not taxed on the value of the
compensation they receive in
the form of their parsonage or
housing allowance. Taxing that
will give the government $164
million in 1990. But that is $164
million that congregations will
have to make up, or take from
charities. So parsons and their
flocks will put the fear of God
into Congress.
Furthermore, America itself meaning, of course, baseball - is
endangered. Last year, 15 million tickets - one-third of all
tickets sold - were deductible as
business expense. The government, in one of its sweeter
moods, has declared that a major league stadium is an "appropriate business setting." For
business entertainment, that is.
Change that, and much revenue
will be drained from sports, and
Dave Winf ield will not be able to
live in the manner to which he is
accustomed. So, sports fans,
let's keep a little complexify in
the tax code, to protect sports.

Nasty writing style is contagious
by Cralq Hergert
Back when I was the editor of
a college newspaper, I had a
problem: nobody ever wrote letters to the editor. Editors always want their readers to write
lots of letters. For one thing,
they bring up a lot of different
topics, like problems with the
faculty, problems with parking,
and problems with the meat loaf
in the cafeteria. More importantly, they fill up space better
than anything, next to ads.
Even when I wrote an editorial, which is also a good way of
taking up space, begging for
letters (I preferred, at the time,
to think of it as presenting a
challenge), none came.
The BG News does not have

this problem of a letter deficiency, and I congratulate the
editors for whatever they may
have done to cause this. (I once
considered offering a free subscription of the school paper to
anyone who would write a letter,
but abandoned this plan since
there was no charge for the
paper in the first place.)
There is, however, a problem
with the letters, at least some of
them, that get sent to the BG
News. Steve Adolph and Gregg
Bond were kind enough to point
out this problem in their letter in
the Jan. 16 issue. They charged
Jim Vanzant, a columnist for the
News, with using ad hominem in
his Dec. 6 article. Ad hominem
is a fancy Latin term meaning

"at the man." For an example,
suppose that I am attempting to
prove a member of the Ku Klux
Klan wrong, and in my argument I say that he has the mind
of a megematic, not to mention a
total lack of proper attire.
That's ad hominem. In their
letter, Adolph and Bond believed
that Vanzant relied oh personal
attacks of Ronald Reagan,
rather than on logic. Ana, in
calling Reagan an idiot, Vanzant
was guilty as charged.
This use of an irrelevant appeal fallacy so bothered Adolph
and Bond that they had no recourse but to use it themselves.
They attempt to get Mr. Vanzant
to stop using the practice by
telling him he has regressed to
his grade school years, that be

Notes from the doctor

Wisdom I have gathered
by Doc Dohesty
Random thoughts and
jumbled jottings ...
It has been statistically proven that if your parents didn't
have any children, then all odds
indicate you probably won't either.
Did you ever notice that whenever your profs try to be nice
and make mammoth assignments due at some different
time from other classes' assignments, they all do so at the same
time - ana thus, make them all
due on the same day, anyway?
Have you noticed that if you
turn that mammoth assignment
in two days late it's called "a
failing grade," but when the
Bursar's Office bills for something four months late (effectively screwing up your
schedule), it's called "bureaucracy"?

Just why is it that when it was
announced it was too cold to hold
classes, it immediately became
warm enough for everyone to go
out at midnight and buy beer?
Quote of the week (from one of
logic teaching assistants):
peaking, generalizations should be ignored."
Did it take you long to realize
that it's easy for a college student to live within his means even if he has to borrow to do it?
Doesn't it seems that whenever you've decided that you're
a big kid now, and can do something your mother wouldn't necessarily approve of, she calls to
see how you're doing?
You know you and your girlfriend are about to break up
when you stop by with a perfectly good excuse about why
you can't come over tonight, and
she's already left you a note on
her door with a perfectly sound
explanation about why she's not
there.

Have you ever noticed bow
whenever you can sleep until
noon, your roommate sets his
alarm for 6:30 - and forgets to
tell you?
Did you ever get back at y our
roommate by waiting until the
next night, then violently shaking him while yelling, "Tim,
Tun, you're sleeping
through
your history exam1' - at 4 a.m.!
This week's words of wisdom
come from ex-New York Yankee
catcher and master of the malaprop Yogi Bern: "You can
observe a Tot just by watching."
On that note ... Running out
of time.. .Running out of space
... running out of Ideas!
So until next time, take life
easy, try to make it to your 8:30
class, follow at least six of the 10
commandments, and remember, life isn't fair - it's partly
cloudy with a chance of showers.
Michael "Doc" Dohesty, a
freshman with an undeclared
major, is from Bowlmg Green.

"could probably not reason"
himself, and that maybe journalism isn't for him. "Perhaps a
career in business administration might prove more profitable than one in journalism,"
they conclude, in a statement
which appears hard for anyone
to argue with.
It is also, in this case, unnecessary since the tag beneath Mr.
Vanzant's column identifies him
as a business administration
major. Perhaps Adolph and
Bond could have complimented
Mr. Vanzant for his fine choice
of a major. But, then, how could
they be expected to do this,
since, being residents of Bromfield and Anderson Halls they
don't have the collective intelligence to correctly spell "Sam
B's" and...
Oops. Here we go again, don't
we? Too many of the letters sent
to the editor have resorted to
mere name-calling and generalizations, even the ones written to
denounce name-calling and generalizations. I enjoy reading the
letters in the BG News, and I
wish that my readers back when
I edited a school paper had displayed a fraction of this response. But if you're thinking
about submitting a column or
letter that calls all Republicans
rich drunks or all Democrats
Commies, don't bother. It's been
said already, erroneously, illogically, and too many times.
And if you disagree with anything in this column, let me give
you the information you'll need
to write a letter to the editor, ad
hominem style. I'm from Minnesota (the state that went for.
Mondale), I don't even own a:
car, and I have trouble maintaining an even part in my hair.
Cralg Hergert, a teaching fellow
in English, is from Slayton, Minnesota.

Local
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Specialists needed in American business

BG Asian Studies program slow to grow
by Deborah Schmook
staff reporter

The Asian Studies program at
the University is growing at a
turtle's pace, having graduated
20-25 students since it began in
1973.
"Once the fact is known that
there is more trade across the
Pacific than the Atlantic Ocean
since 1978, that should change,"
said Fuiiya Kawashima, director of the Asian Studies program. There are seven students
majoring in Asian Studies now.
"In the last five or six years
the American public has been
recognizing the importance of
the economic relationship with
Japan and Asia, something that
has been going on the last 10
years," he said. "I hope our
students recognize that Asia is
worth studying for our own future."

ONE STEPPING stone for the
Asian Studies program will be
the renaming or the German and
Russian Department to the German, Russian and East Asian
Department if the vice president
for academic affairs approves
the request. The Arts and Sciences Council voted to ask for
the change at end of last semester and now awaits the vice
president's decision.
The Asian Studies program,
which has 12 faculty members,
receives less than $1,000 a year
from the College of Arts and
Sciences at the present time,
Kawashima said.
Some students in the program
double major in international
business, Kawashima said, adding that Asian Studies graduates
traditionally have found employment in teaching and government. But they have sought

Undergraduate Student Government

employment in business, journalism and law in recent years, he
said.
"WE HOPE they will fill the
gap in American business where
there is a great need for Asian
specialists/' he said.
Kawashima said the greatest
advantage to being an Asian
Studies major is the in-depth
knowledge gained of Asia, which
students can use as a market able skill.
"They learn a broader and
comparative view of Asia, learn
the language and have the opportunity to study one country or
region intensively," he said.
"That understanding is sellable
since there are so few that know
about Asia."
Kawashima said the University's Japanese and Chinese language programs have recruited
students for the Asian Studies
program. All Asian Studies stu-

dents must take two years of an
Asian language.
The number of students taking
these language classes has increased dramatically since a
full-time instructor of Japanese
became a reality at the University in 1983.
During the 1983-64 year, there
were 15 students studying elementary Japanese and five
studying intermediate Japanese. In 1984-85, there were 30
studying elementary Japanese
and 15 studying intermediate
Japanese.
Several students practice
their language ability in Asia
each year as part of the student
exchange programs with the
Center tor Japanese Studies of
Nanzan University in Nagoya,
Japan and the International Division of Yonsei University in
Seoul, Korea.
SINCE 1978, the University

has sent two students to the
Japanese university and one to
the Korean university and accepts equal numbers of students
from the two Asian universities
each year. The selected University students are given a oneyear tuition-free scholarship.
"Students are taught in English and have intensive Japanese or Korean language
courses," Kawashima said. Tro
courses taught include courses
on the history, literature and
economy of the country in which
they are staying.
"All of them, after returning,
returned a different person more highly motivated as a student, with more concrete ideas
about what they wanted to do
after graduation.
"It gives them a broader perKctive of the world. Asia is not
t far away to them now," he
said.

Wednesday, Jan. 30
Nutrition Consulting — The
Peer Nutrition Consulting
Service is open today from
11:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. in the
Student Wellness Center. Stop
by room 220 of the Health
Center or call 2-0302 for an
appointment or more information.
Physical Therapy — An information session on the
Physical Therapy program at
BGSU will be held at 7:00
p.m. in Room 70, Overman
Hall. All interested students
are welcome.
Panel Discussion — The
International Relations Organization presents: "European
Conference - the delicate nuclear balance." A panel discussion will be held at 8:00
p.m. in 309 Moseley.
Peace Coalition — Pat
Schnapp, in the English department, will be sharing her
story and slides from last
Sear's visit to the Soviet
Inion at 8:00 p.m. in 203
Hayes.

STUDENT
COURT

Applications for Student Court
Staff are now available at 405
Student Services Building
January 30 - February 8
Interviews to be held
February 10 and 7 7

ATTENTI

SENIORS

Today, Tomorrow and Friday are
the LAST DAYS for senior portraits!!
Appointments are limited so call now.
Or stop by The KEY office at 310 Student Services.

372-0086
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WFAL celebrates 15 Abuse of elderly growing
years of broadcasting
by Dcbra Hotchouei
reporter
When AM 680 first went on the
air in 1970, skeptics said the
station would not last They
were wrong. It's 1985 and WFAL
is celebrating its 15th anniversary.
According to Gary Pala, general manager of the station,
"When we (the station) started
in 1970, a lot of people basically
said a station of that caliber,
with students having positions
with that much responsibility,
and a station that's not getting
any money from the University,
may not last too long. Well, it's
15 years later and we're doing
fairly well."
The station, calling itself the
"Rock Authority," is a carrier
current station going out exclusively to campus 24 hours a day.
It has a listening audience of
9,200, Pala said.
The self-supporting station is
operated by students employed
in positions similar to the ones

r

held by professionals in the industry. This has not changed in
15years.
what has changed, according
to Pala, is the degree of professionalism within the station.
HE ATTRIBUTES the increase in professionalism to the
.i by area businesses,
i the news and sports casts
are sponsored now, and Pala
sees the effects externally and
internally.
"We're the first source for
news and sports in the morning,
and the news does a very good
job. It's sponsored, so suddenly
the news people take a little
more pride in their casts, knowing that somebody has actually
put some money out," Pala said.
He said sponsorship adds
credibility and increased expense accounts to sports.
An upcoming taped interview
with Tommy Lasorda, coach of
the Los Angeles Dodgers, is an
example of the benefits of
sponsorship. It will be broadcast
on WFAL's sports show, "The
Monday Morning Quarterback."

One Urge One Item Pizza

<5
L.

FREE DELIVERY

352-3551

by Caroline Schmitz
reporter

"It's nice to know that Tommy
Lasorda of the Los Angeles
Dodgers will talk to Bowling
Green State University. It's interesting. It's a pride sort of a
thing," Pala said.
The programming of the station this year will reflect the
"hyping" of the 15 years on the
air, Pala said. The emphasis
will be on the fact that WFAL
has been a station for the students and will continue to provide service and entertainment
for students in the future.
HE SAID the station will continue in its "24 hour request,
album-oriented, full service station" format and will continue
past promotions and contests, as
well as begin new ones.
The station has been an effective training ground for students
interested in careers in radio.
Pala cited the saturation of University graduates in the market
as evidence.
"Throughout 15 years, we've
had very successful alumni
come out of BG. The entire executive staff, except for Bob and
Brian and the Roz, on the air at
WIOT (Toledo), has worked
here at WFAL."
Although he has only been in
the position of general manager
since the beginning of the fall
semester, Pala has old scrapbooks with clips predicting the
demise of WFAL.
He believes there are still
skeptics. "There are still a few
people who say wait another 15
Jears, till the year 2000, and see
ow they're doing. But we're
doing quite well now."

A PPT 85
Appalachian Trail
March B-1G
■06

Informational Meeting - TONIGHT
7:00 and 9:00 Grand Ballroom, Union
Only those attending the meeting will be permitted to sign up.
Call 2-2343 for more informationN

Although abuse of the elderly is relatively unheard of,
it is a growing problem which
must be dealt with.
Sheila Dorst, coordinator of
the Wood County Adult Abuse
Program, said the number of
persons reaching the age of 75
in our country Is increasing
rapidly and ft is estimated
that one out of 25 elderly
persons is abused each year.
"It is very difficult to Know
how many (elderly people)
are actually abused because
we have no way of gathering
this type of information,
Dorst said.
The average abused adult
is usually a female over the
age of 75 and in poor health,
she said. Most abuse of this
nature occurs in the home
and is done by either a family
member or the person's caretaker.
There are four different
types of abuse, Dorst said.
The first of these different
types is physical abuse. It is
the easiest to detect because
of the presence of bumps and
bruises. This occurs less often
than the others.
However, physical abuse is
hard to prove because there
are often discrepancies in stories when the caretaker explains that the injuries came
from a fall on the stairs or slip
on the ice, Dorst said.
THE SECOND kind of
abuse is neglect, of which
there are three different
types - self neglect, passive
neglect and active neglect.
Self neglect happens when

I

the elderly person is unable to
care for himself, resulting in
physical and mental harm.
Passive neglect occurs
when neither the family
members nor the caretaker
are able to provide the person
with proper care ana services. The reason for the lack
of care may be because of
lack of money, physical problems, drug and/or alcohol
abuse and too much stress,
Dorst said.
The stress is often caused
by the families' guilt because
they do not want to care for
the person, even though they
believe they should.
The families want to be free
from the responsibility of caring for the elderly person,
Dorst said, no matter how
deep the love is. This kind of
pressure can sometimes result in abuse.
Passive neglect happens
because of unintentional, outside or surrounding problems
in the family, she said.
Conversely, active neglect
is intentional. The family
member or caretaker purposely withholds care or necessary services from the
elderly person, resulting in
physical and/or mental
harm, Dorst said.
PSYCHOLOGICAL and
emotional neglect is the third
type of abuse and usually
involves verbal abuse, physical threats, and degrading
remarks which make the person feel unwanted.
Often threats of taking the
elderly person to a nursing
home or refusing to care for
them are used in this type of
neglect, Dorst said.

The fourth type of abuse is
exploitation. This deals with
situations where the family
member or caretaker uses
the elderly person's money or
property for their own bene-

Most of those who are
abused keep quiet about the
situation, Dorst said. However, when these people are
questioned on the matter,
they will admit it is happening, she said.
"Many of them won't tell
(about the abuse) because of
their age ... and this makes
tbem very vulnerable, much
like children," Dorst said.
"They are dependent on the
family members or caretaker, and have no choice."
If one suspects elderly
abuse, he or she should call
the Department of Human
Services and explain the
problem. The Center will investigate the problem, and
depending on the situation
and the type of abuse, will
decide what to do. If the situation is not remedied, the
abuser could be prosecuted.
In these situations, the
caller does not remain anonymous. This is because the
person investigating will advise the person that "you" the caller - are concerned
about them. Often this eases
the elderly person's fears and
helps with the investigation,
she said.
"We are learning how to
identify the problem and
make people aware of the
resources available to them,"
Dorst said.

American Heart Association WE'RE FIGHTING FOR VDUR LIFE
"NEW" the "HOT OVEN GRINDER" sub sandwich. Italian style
Genoa salami, provolone cheese, pepperoni, mozzarella cheese, peperoncini
peppers and spagheti sauce on French bread
24 OUNCES!.
(1/2 $1.99) $3.59
the "GRINDER" sub sandwich, our most famous, a full pound! Polish
ham, kosher salami, onion cheese, provolone, lettuce, tomato, pickle, mustard, oil ad vinegar dressing
$2.98

Making Sandwiches Since 1962

PARTY
with Campus Marketing

* 352-8434

delicatessen &
wine shops
1068 North Main St. Next to the Liquor Store
ANY SANDWICH ON OUR
MENU WITH THIS AD THRU 2/6

50* OFF

YOUR BEST DEAL TO FLORIDA
YOU DRIVE (TO THE PARTY)

UNIVERSITY VILLAGE
WE DRIVE (THE PARTY STARTS HERE)

INCLUDES:

• Round trip mote* cooch tronsportatton to beautiful
Daytona Beach (WE DRIVE Packages Only). We us*
nothing but modem highway coaches
• FREE refreshments available on the motor cooch on the
way down (to begin the party)
• Eight Florida days/seven endless nights at one of our
exciting oceonfront hotels, located right on me Daytona
Beach strip Your hotel has a beautiful pool, sun deck, ak
conditioned rooms, color TV. and a nice long stretch of
peach.
• A furl schedule of WEE pool deck parties every day.
• A full list of pre-orronged discounts to save you money in
Daytona Beach
• Travel representatives to insure a smooth trip and a
good time
• Optional side excursions to Disney World Epcot. deep
sea fishing, party cruises, etc
• AN taxes and tips.

THE GREATEST TIME • THE BEST PRICE

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
AND SIGN UP

UNIVERSITY COURTS
APARTMENTS
Corner of Clough & Mercer (Behind Wendy's)
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•Spacious 2 bdrm. opts furnished
'Fa: ' .• • ■
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'In house laundry centi
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•Nc ■
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•1520 ClouglvPhonc 352-0164
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r
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BG offers new
Discovery Day

Athletes befriend teenagers

by Deborah Schmook

by Ron Fritz
reporter

, staff reporter

About 90 Toledo high school
minority students are touring
the campus today as part of the
University's first 'TMscovery
Day," an attempt to recruit minority students to campus.
"We're trying to convince
them that minority students are
wanted and welcome here," said
admissions counselor Lisa
Chavers. She said the visiting
students are primarily blacks
and Hispanics.
Chavers said "Discovery
Day" is one way the Office of
Admissions has responded to
University President Paul Olscamp's Role and Mission
Statement of last spring, which
stressed the need tor minority
recruitment.
The University minority population has been declining during recent years.
THIS YEAR'S figures for fall
semester freshmen show blacks
forming 3.48 percent of the class
compared to 3.83 percent in 198384. Hispanics formed .5 percent
of the fall freshman class this
year compared to .65 percent in
Besides today's events, the
Office of Admissions works with
the Student Development program in arranging high school

visitations to recruit minorities.
Representatives from the Office
of Admissions attend college
fairs in urban areas with a high
minority population, Chavers
said.
Chavers also makes phone
calls to newly admitted minority
students congratulating them on
their acceptance to the University. No home recruiting visits
have been planned for black
students yet, she said, although
there is a home visitation proSram to recruit Hispanic stuents at the University.
CHAVERS SAID one suggestion to help the University community become more receptive
to minorities is to educate the
non-minority constituents about
minorities and their background
and ways of living.
The "Discovery Day" events
will take place in the morning in
the Community Suite of the University Union and include:
• Welcoming remarks from Dr.
Mary Edmonds, vice president
for Student Affairs; • ''College What's It all About?," presented
by Jack Taylor, acting director
of educational development;
• Support services available,
presented by Manuel Vadillo,
Hispanic counselor/recruiter;
• Financial aid, presented by
Limas Forte, assistant director
of financial aid and student employment.

Most students have seen the
United Way commercials during
National Football League
games in which a NFL player is
a "big brother" to a youngster.
The NCAA is starting a program like the Big Brother program at the University.
"Volunteers for Youth"
(VFY) is a community program
which brines together a Falcon
student-athlete and youths from
Bowling Green Junior High
School in a special one-to-one
friendship. The athletes and
youths are matched according
to mutual interests.
The main objective of VFY is
to help meet the personal needs
of individual youths by offering
them a chance to get to know a
college athlete as a special
friend. In turn, the athlete tries
to be a role model for the youth.
Steve Holwerda, a national
director for VFY, believes there
will be a successful program
here because of the 58 athletes
who turned out for the first
meeting.
"It was an excellent turnout," Holwerda said. "The response has been great from the
athletes, the athletic department and the junior high."
"It is exciting to think that
there is that much interest," he
added.

Brian Miller, a junior guard
on the men's basketball team, is
one of the volunteers for the
program.
"I DECIDED to volunteer because an athlete should be a role
model for kids," he said. "I
figured that two or three hours a
day isn't asking much, especially for an athlete, who always
gets attention."
"I think the program is a good
idea," Miller said. "I have
worked with kids at summer
youth camps
and they can be a
lot of fun.7'
A youth program originated at
Stanford University in 1969. The
prograi
ram grew to five other
NCAA]i members in 1975, and in
1977, the NCAA committed itself
to sponsoring the VFY program.
It has grown rapidly since
then, and by the end of 1985. 58
institutions will be participating
in the program.
The program was initiated at
the University by Sports Information Director (SID) Steve
Shutt, who contacted the NCAA.

"The Volunteers for Youth is a
good program," Shutt said. "It
offers BG athletes as role models. I felt that it would be very
beneficial for the athletes, the
athletic department and the
youths of the community."
"When I was the SI
SID at
Iunior college, we did some unof10
icial work in the community
ity,
but weren't accredited," he
said. "When I moved to BG, I
wanted to get this type of program started here."
THE AMOUNT of work an
athlete would have to do with a
youth could amount to taking
him or her to a game, spending a
few hours a week with them and
basically just being his or her
friend.
"It sounded like a good thing
to get involved with," Dawn
Eastman, a women's basketball
player said. "It would be a good
thing for the kids in this area to
be friends with a college athlete."
"I didn't have anything like
this when I was growing up,"
she added.

Six athletes will be chosen as
student directors for the program. It will be their job to run
the VFY program at the University. Three advisers will be chosen from the community to work
with the student directors in
managing VFY.
"For the program to be successful, everybody involved has
to believe in the program," Holwerda said. "From what I've
seen at Bowling Green, VFY will
be quite successful here. Everybody who has been involved has
been a great help."
Shutt also believes that VFY
will prove to be successful here.
"After hockey games, the kids
are always hanging around the
locker room looking for autographs," he said. Some kids
just need a friend and athletes
are great role models for them.''
The kick-off meeting for VFY
will be today in the Campus
room in the Union at 8:00 p.m.
for interested athletes.

You cant cure colorectal
cancer if you don't know
you have it.

Callus.

Home of the Fotdover!

« AMERICAN CANCER SCOTTY
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Bowling Green
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CLUB MEETING
Wednesday, Jan. 30

Golf/Archery Room
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GREENBRIAR INC.
224 E. WOOSTER
352-0717

AVAILABLE RENTALS:
* EAST MERRY AVENUE APARTMENTS
•Two Bedrooms
•Furnished and unfurnished
•Dishwashers
•Garbage Disposals
•CLOSE TO CAMPUS
• From $425-$475 per month

516 E. Merry Avenue

* RIDGE MANOR APARTMENTS
•2 Bedrooms
•Furnished Townhouse Apartments
•Gas Heat
519 Ridge Street
•CLOSE TO CAMPUS
•Laundry Facilities
•Garbage Disposals
•From $385-$460 per month

* FIELD MANOR APARTMENTS
•2 Bedrooms
•2 Baths
•Furnished and unfurnished
•Laundry facilities available
•CLOSE TO CAMPUS

542,560 Frazee Avenue
519 Leroy Avenue

* FRAZEE AVENUE APARTMENTS
SILADIUlvl'COLLEGE RINGS
Your college ring is now more affordable than ever. Save on an incredible
variety of Siladium ring styles with custom features that express your taste
and achievements. Each Siladium ring is custom made, with careful attention to detail. And every ArtCarved ring is backed by a Full Lifetime Warranty. Don't miss out. It's the perfect time to get a beautiful buy on a great
college ring. See your ArtCarved representative seen.
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•2 Bedrooms
•2 Baths
•Furnished
•CLOSE TO CAMPUS

818 Thurstin,
624,670,656 Frazee

* Interest on security deposits for leases
signed by March 31
♦12 Month leases also available
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Toledo parking
rates increase

$1 billion reduction proposed

Congressmen debate tax cut
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) -GOT.
Richard Celeste's two-year budget began its long and precarious trip through the legislature
yesterday with three separate
committees poring over its controversial tax cut and spending
provisions.
State Budget Director William Shkurti and Tax Commissioner Joanne Limbach, who
drew up the governor's proposal
for a 10 percent cut in the state
income tax, appeared before the
Senate Ways and Means Committee to challenge a GOP bill
which would reduce the same
tax by 30 percent.
At the same time, the Senate
Finance Committee, also
headed by Republicans, recommended approval of a measure
requiring the state to create a
$200 million "rainy day" fund to
help deal with possiDle future

revenue contingencies.
Later, Shkurti and Limbach
briefed members of the House
Finance Committee, controlled
by fellow Democrats, on major
provisions of the $31.8 billion
proposal which would finance
state operations in the 1965-87
biennium which begins July 1.
THE PROCEEDINGS started
the ball rolling on what many
see as a budget process which
could consume several months
and grow into a pitched partisan
confrontation when the document reaches the GOP Senate.
By tradition, the House considers the bill first.
Shkurti's and Limbach's exchange was cordial with Sen.
Richard Finan, R-Cincinnati,
whose bill would reduce the income tax 10 percent a year over
the next three years, and other
committee members.

But the budget director said
Finan's bill would cost the state
$1.5 billion in the next two years
while the governor's proposal
for a 10 percent reduction, although the second of two 5 percent increments is conditional,
would mean $519 million in lost
revenues.
Shkurti said this means that
Republicans would have to reduce the governor's spending
proposals by $1 billion "and
even if you did it across the
board, this would mean that
education would lose $700 million."
Celeste's budget assertedly
earmarks 70 percent of each
"new dollar" - money that
wasn't available in the last budget - for education, although
Finan and others have disputed
the figure. Both parties have
listed education funding as their
top budget priority.

1

SENATE FINANCE chairman Stanley Aronoff, R-Cincinnati, won unanimous committee
suDport for his "rainy day" bill,
although Ann Nolan, deputy
budget director, urged that it be
changed to conform with a similar proposal in Celeste's budget.

PIZZA 1/2 PRICE TILL 9:00
with beverage purchase
WEDNESDAY ONLY
INSIDE ONLY

352-3551

Instead of setting aside $200
million, as Aronoffs bill would
do, Ms. Nolan said the administration wants to put $125 million
in a reserve account and make
up the difference with budget
language providing for a $100
milEon cash balance.
She said the budget office
needs more flexibility to deal
with contingencies, including
cash-flow problems. However,
Aronoff said his purpose is not to
address cash-flow problems and
that he wants a fund which only
could be tapped by legislative
action or by a trigger in the bill
tied to certain economic indicators.
Lobbyists and members of the
Ohio Education Association testified before the Senate Ways
and Means Committee in opposition to Finan's 30 percent tax cut
bill.
CeCile Gill, the OEA's chief
lobbyist, cautioned that the committee should keep in mind the
instability of Ohio's economic
condition, and that upcoming
cuts in the federal budget could
adversely affect schools.
"We may need state dollars to
offset the loss of federal
money," she said.

Special Offer ■
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30% off PERMS
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Toledo.
Others make direct assaults on the metal boxes,
although with less success
since supposedly indestructable meters were installed
here in 1982.
"We found one that had
been sawed off and thrown in
a dumpster, and the money
was still in it," said Sgt. Walter Zale, head of the Toledo
police traffic section. "They
can break them, but they
never get the money."
The 75 cents charged by
Toledo at downtown meters
helps pay off city bonds issued to match federal grants
for building two municipal
parking garages. Parking
tines go into the city's general
fund.
Downtown meters cost 25
cents an hour in Cleveland, 30
cents in Detroit and 60 cents
in Columbus. Many smaller
northwest Ohio cities - Fostoria, Tiffin and Fremont, for
instance -have done away
with meters to encourage
downtown shopping.
Some owners of Toledo
parking lots are sensitive
about subsidizing the city's
parking garages with municipal funds.
"I don't like to pay for it
twice, as a taxpayer and as a
businessman,'' said Robert
Bowen Jr., president of Bowen Parking Services Inc.

SELLING AND SALES
MGT. CLUB MEETING

V

$5

marked down to

TOLEDO, Ohio (AP) - Downtown shoppers pay prime
rates to park at streetside
meters here, and now city
officials say they're going to
up the ante to get more
money from fines in a city
where meter maids have a
"no mercy" reputation.
Parking meters and tickets
bring the city nearly $900,000
a year - more than $500,000 of
that in fines - and meters
here charge three times their
Cleveland counterparts.
"We're looking for about
$555,000 (in fines) next year,
which would be a 10 percent
increase," said Dan Hiskey,
city treasurer.
Shirt salesman John
Miller, for one, is taking no
chances to avoid being one of
the city's benefactors.
"The meter maids attack
you," Miller said as he fed
quarters into a meter, even
though it had 20 minutes of
free parking left. "You can be
gone two minutes and they
write you up."
The red eye of the parking
meter has been springing up
along city streets since the
first one was installed in Oklahoma City in 1935.
FIFTY YEARS LATER
how well they're liked depends upon whom you ask.
"There's something irritating about them, that's for
sure," said Paul Brinker of
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THE EARLY BIRD GETS THE BEST APARTMENTS!!
WE HAVE IT ALL- -SOMETHING TO PLEASE EVERYONE:

805 Thurstin
517 E. Reed
520 E. Reed
525 E. Merry
507 E. Merry
850 Scott Hamilton
810-815 Fourth
602, 605, 610 Second
309 High
649 Sixth
640 Eighth
725 Ninth
222-228 S. College
615 Second
701 Fourth
320 Elm
801 Fifth
733 Manville

825 Third
841 Eighth
801-825 Sixth
311tt,315,315Vfe,317,319 S. Main
328,/2,3321/2,336'/2 S. Main
203-205 S. Church
423,523.525 N. Enterprise
322 Vz E. Merry
119-121 University Lane
710 1/2 Elm
234 S. College
327 E. Evers
223 S. Church
831 Scott Hamilton
243-243'/z S. Prospect
138 1/2 M. Main
216-220 Manville
120-122 >/2 N. Prospect

"Stop in for free Brochure of over 400 Rentals"

328 8. Main

352-5620
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Death observed
CLEVELAND (AP) - Public
school students on yesterday
observed a moment of silence
for Superintendent Frederick
Holliday, while community leaders faced the challenge of finding his replacement.
Elsewhere, education officials
said the district's reputation
may have been tarnished by
HoUiday's suicide and a note he
left criticizing the school system's "petty politics." But at
least one school board member
was optimistic that "plenty of
people^' would welcome the
challenge of leading the 78,000student district.
HoUiday's body was found
Monday morning in a stairwell
at a public high school, two days
after police say he apparently
shot himself in the chest.
Cleveland police spokesman
Detective Robert Bolton said
yesterday that the .357-magnum
revolver found next to HoUiday's body was registered to the
superintendent and that HoUiday's fingerprints were on the
gun and a suicide note left in the
school principal's office.
HoUiday's body was to be
taken to his native Philadelphia
last night, said William Strawbridge, general manager of the
House of Wills funeral home.
Strawbridge could not immediately say more about the arrangements.
CLASSES RESUMED yesterday for the district's 78,000 students, who observed a moment
of silence in HoUiday's memory
at 10:30 a.m.
HoUiday's death came amid
confusion over his future with
the district. While some board
members were reportedly opposed to renewing his contract
later this year, a powerful member of Cleveland^ black political community, City Council
President George Forbes, said
HoUiday would have gotten
board approval.
HoUiday was the first black
school superintendent in the
Cleveland district, Ohio's largest public school system.
"I think at this moment it
would be difficult" to find a
replacement for HoUiday, said
former board president Alva
Bonda, one of HoUiday's aUies.
Bonda said he hoped that acting superintendent Seymour
Freedman would be made interim superintendent at least

until the end of the current
school year, aUowing enough
time for the incident to blow
over. Bonda was optimistic the
district would find a replacement.
"There are plenty of people
who want the challenge of a
large city," he said. "Who
knows, we might find someone
in our districtT
TDM KREMER, director of
special services for the Ohio
School Boards Association, said
certain kinds of people would
throng to the challenge of a
troubled school district such as
Cleveland's.
The job pays $80,000 a year,
which is higher than in most
Ohio school districts, but not
necessarily the highest. Citing
research from the state Department of Education, Kremer said
superintendent James Hyre
from Columbus makes $80,535 a
Bear, superintendent Richard
lunter of Dayton makes $75,000
a year and James Jacobs in
Cincinnati makes $70,196 a year.
"You get past $80,000 and it
really narrows the field considerably," he said.
Gary Marx, assistant executive director of the American
Association of School Administrators near Washington, indicated there could be a host of
applicants.
"There are generally a number of people who are looking for
new challenges as educational
administrators," he said.
***
■*^
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Sores heal faster with drug

FDA ok's herpes treatment
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
government yesterday approved the first drug designed to
treat or suppress recurring outbreaks of painful herpes sores
among the 5 million to 20 million
Americans who suffer from genital herpes.
The Food and Drug Administration approved a capsule form
of the drug acyclovir. The drug
does not cure herpes, but does
reduce the severity of recurring
outbreaks of herpes sores and
speed their healing time, the
FDA and the company said in
separate announcements.
In addition, the announcements said, the drug also suppresses outbreaks in many
people, offering the possibility
that people who now are virtually disabled by severe cases
of the disease may regain control of their Uves.
"The drug provides no guarantee that the virus will not be
transmitted to the partner,"
said Dr. Sandra Lehrman, of
Burroughs Wellcome, at a news
conference in Research Triangle Park, N.C.
Acyclovir ointments have
been available for more than
two years for treatment of initial
herpes outbreaks, and intravenous acyclovir has been available in hospitals.

BUT BOTH OF THOSE are
AN ESTIMATED 300,000 peoonly for the first exposure to ple a year contract genital
herpes; neither has been found herpes, the FDA says, second
effective in cases where the only to gonorrhea among sexherpes virus recurs repeatedly, ually transmitted diseases. It is
sometimes as often as 12 times a incurable, and as many as 20
year. Nor do they suppress later million people - more than 8
outbreaks, as oral acyclovir percent of the U.S. population does in most patients, the FDA may have herpes infections.
said.
"The patients can take control
The problems begin for those
of their disease." said Dr. Ron with genital herpes about three
Keeney, medical adviser to Bur- weeks after exposure, when
roughs WeUcome on the drug. symptoms begin to appear. Of"The disease is not in control of ten starting with flu-uke sympthem."
toms, an outbreak progresses to
Zovirax is expected to be in painful, itching sores in the genipharmacies in about two weeks. tal and anal areas. The sympTreatment for an acute out- toms disappear in about three
break of herpes sores - five weeks.
capsules a day for five days - is
For a few relatively lucky
expected to cost about $15 to $18,
Keeney said.

people, that is the beginning and
end of their experience with
herpes; the virus simply Ues
dormant in their bodies from
then on.
For those not so lucky, the
symptoms reappear, either rarely or often, sometimes as often
as 12 times a year.
The FDA said warning information with the drug will caution against taking acyclovir
during pregnancy unless the potential benefits of the drug outweigh a possible risk to the fetus.
Although animal tests did not
show birth defects, the FDA
said, there have been no scientifically valid studies of the
drug's effect in pregnant
women.

PHOENIX PALACE

Daily treatment, for those
with constant recurrences who
are trying to suppress the disease, wUl probably run about $50
to $60 a month for three capsules
per day, he said.
The drug represents a breakthrough in the search for relief
from one of the most stubborn
and most contagious,of veneral
diseases and one which has
spread rapidly through the country.

Chinese & American Restaurant

2 for 1 Anniversary Special
Now For 2 Days Jan 30 & 31 Save-Save-Save
* Almond Chicken
' Pepper Steak
' Moogoo Gal Pan
Check Daily Lunch Specials
181 S. Main
1.99 M-W
354-2277

Performed by the Dayton Contemporary

CAMPUS MANOR
APARTMENTS
352-9302

Dance Company with
Featured Guest Artist Donna Wood

Anytime •••••••••••••••••

Close to all your needs, classes, convenient stores,
and town.
Furnished, 2 bedroom apartments renting now for
summer and fall
Limited number of roommate postions for the
semester
On site management, maintenance and laundry
facilities.
All utilities paid except lights

VISIT OUR MODEL/OFFICE
505 Clough, Suite B15
(next lo Sterling & Dorsey's)

ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON
GENERAL FEE ALLOCATIONS

WINTER CLASSICS
February 1-3, 1985

February 2, 3:00 p.m. in Dayton.
♦6 - includes ticket and transportation
Sign-up Deanna Okoiti Rm. 424
3rd floor of Union
Sponsored by Board of Black Cultural Activities

Summer Jobs
Sign up now at
Student Employment,
450 Student Services
for interviews

The Advisory Committee on General Fee
Allocations is now distributing the Budget
Request Forms to those student organizations seeking General Fee funds for 1985-86.
This form is available in Room 305, Student
Services Building. The forms must be completed and returned to Room 305 Student
Services Building, by Friday, February 18,
1985.

to be held:
Wed., February 6
Thurs., February 7
f you're tired of another ordinary summer job, come to Cedar Point where you can live, work, and play al
summer with students from al across the country

^efh^Vrn^75TiT
ALPHA DELTS ALPHA DELTS ALPHA DELTS ALPHA DELTS ALPHA PELTS
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AAI1 Congratulates their New Officers
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President
Executive Vice President
VP of Pledge Education
Rush
Treasurer
House Manager
Standards
Steward
Panhel Reps
Social Chairman
Scholarship Chairman
Recording Secretary
Corresponding Secretary
Exec.-at-Large
Philanthropy
Activities
Guard

Heidi Schuessler
Heidi Nunemaker
Paula Smihal
Pam Morse
Michelle Purdham
Michele Parks
Debbie Colucci
Beth Dye
Patty DeWine
Mary Haucke
Melinda Henderson
Anne Alghren
Lisa Sarnecki
Mary Jo Frollo
Lynn Mordarski
Susan Carroll
Laura Silverstein
Pam Morse

Congratulations to all 83-84 officers on a job well done!!
ALPHA DELTS ALPHA DELTS ALPHA DELTS ALPHA DELTS ALPHA DELTS

Leasing For Fall 1985
Preferred Properties Co,
835 High St. - Rental Office

Located at Cherrywood Health Spa

Phone 352-9378

w

9:00 - 4:30

Monday

Friday

Apartment Complexes

Features:

Haven House
Piedmont-eth & High St.
Birchwood Place • 650 Sixth St.
Small Bldgs. - Manville between
6th S 7th
707 Sixth St.
818 Seventh St.

2 bedroom-carpeted & furnished
Gas heat - gas cooking
(Landlord pays gas)
Laundry areas in each building
Residents pay only lights
Lots of closet space
1 1/2 bath

■■'

Special Features
w

All residents will be granted membership to the Health Spa. A new facility which
I
has been built features the following:
• Sun Lamps
• Shower massage
• Hydro Spa Whirlpool
• Metos Sauna
* Complete Exercise Facilities and Equipment
• Indoor Heated Pool

Other Rentals
Houses, Efficiencies; 1 barm.
Furnished & Unfurnished

Sports.
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WMU's goalie is stingy

Healy poses problem for BG
.-

Sideline

by Sieve Quinn
assistant sports editor

If Bowling Green's hockey
team plans on sweeping
Western Michigan this
weekend, it had better find a
way to score on goaltender
Glenn Healy.
Granted, all-America Dan
Dorion is a dangerous
offensive threat for the
Broncos everytime he goes on
the ice, but he has not been the
thorn in BG's side the way
Healy has.
In five games last season,
Healy averaged 44 saves
Sjainst the Central Collegiate
ockey Association regular
season champions.
Healy also foiled BG's
chances of winning a CCHA
playoff championship last year
when he recorded 60 saves in a
4-3 double overtime semi-final
victory at Joe Louis Arena.
After watching him in four
erevious games, I knew what
ealy could do in the net, but I

never expected him to come up
strong as often as he did. I
expected BG to eventually
wear him down especially in a
game of this caliber.
Instead be held on until
Glenn Johannesen scored the
game-winner, and the Broncos
advanced to the finals.
IN THE CHAMPIONSHIP
game against the eventual
winner, Michigan State, Healy
stopped 30 more shots and was
named the tournament's most
valuable player.
Even when the National
Champions defeated the
Broncos, Healy made each
victory a hard earned win.
In a 4-3 loss to BG, Healy had
54 saves. The balanced Falcon
offense riddled the Pickering,
Ontario native with 19 firstperiod shots and only scored
once.
The Falcons played the
second and third period in
similar fashion as the first with
18 and 21 shots on goal
respectively.
In a 4-2 BG win in
Kalamazoo, Healy made 40
saves, but did not get the
offensive help he needed to
win.
His teammates and coaching
staff recognized the important

role he played in leading his
team to the playoff
championship when they
elected him the team's MVP.
The award could have easily
gone to Dorion, who scored in
all but one game for the
Broncos, but without Healy in
net, Dorion's 91 points would
not have been enough for his
team to advance as far as it
did.
THIS SEASON, the 5-foot-9,
183 pounder ranks third in the
CCHA with a 3.4 goals against
average behind MSU's Norm
Foster and Bob Essensa. He
also owns an impressive .905
save percentage, saving 708
shots and allowing only 74
goals in conference play.
This ranks second behind
Essensa, but Essensa has
played in nine fewer games
than Healy and faced 416 fewer
shots.
In my book that puts him at
the top.
Healy does not have the
defense in front of him that
MSU has to prevent the
opponents from shooting.
While Essensa and Foster
watch their team take target
pratice at the other end ofthe
ice, averaging just over six
goals a game, Healy is busy at

his own end keeping his team
in the game.
Successfully I might add.
WMU is second (to who else,
MSU) in the CCHA in goals
against with 85.
BG senior George Roll has
faced Healy for four years and
probably knows better than
most what WMU's goalie can
do.
"He said to me once that he
always gets excited about
playing us," Roll said. "It
must be something personal.
"He's a good goalie not only
against us, but other teams
too," he said. "He was (CCHA)
player of the week just last
week. If he's not the best goalie
in the league, he's one of the
best."
In the first series this season
in Kalamazoo. each team
came away with a win. In the
opener Healy keyed the
Broncos' 3-1 win, but when he
had an off night in the second
game, BG made the best of its
opportunities and won 4-3.
Healy proved he is one of the
CCHA's top goalies, and if he
continues to give repeat
performances, the Falcons
could be in for a long weekend.

NFL's gamble on Schlichter pays off
erratic, and had problems with
the system.

DAYTON, Ohio (AP) - Indianapolis Colts quarterback Art
Schlichter says the year following the lifting of his National
Football League suspension for
gambling has been "a very selfsatisfying period of my life."
"I haven't felt this good about
myself in a long, long time. If I
had gone on the way I was going.
I could have destroyed myself,
the former Ohio State quarterback said.
Schlichter, speaking to the
Dayton Agonis Club, said that
after he reported to the Indianapolis Colts last July, "I was
off to a terrible start. I was

"Coach (Frank) Kush was
supportive. He told me that I
had lots of years ahead of me
and not to get impatient and
expect to have everything come
back all at once.
"I did get to start five games
late in the season, and felt I did
well for a player not having
yed in so long and coming
; from the problems I had.
In Indianapolis Monday, Colts
owner Robert Irsay announced
that Rod Dowhower, the former
St Louis Cardinal offensive
coordinator, would succeed

Informational
Meeting
for everyone interested in
joining
TONIGHT

Frank Kush, who resigned the
week before the final game of
the regular season to become
coach of the Arizona Outlaws in
the United States Football
League.
FROM HIS home in Bloomingburg, Ohio, after Irsay's announcement, Schlichter said he
was hopeful that the new coach
would go into training camp
with an open mind.
"I can only look from where
he's been," Schlichter said.
"And when you look at St. Louis,
they've got one of the better
offenses in the league. He
groomed a young quarterback,
Neil Lomax."
Lomax threw for over 4,000
yards last season and helped the
Cardinals stay in the playoff
race until late in the year.
Schlichter, one of three Colts
quarterbacks along with Mark
Herrmann and Mike Pagel, told
his Dayton audience that he was
initially stunned when he was
suspended indefinitely from the
NFL.
"I was very bitter at (NFL
Commissioner Pete) Rozelle at
the time. Now, I realize it proba-

Ohio Suite, Union
8:00 p.m.

^
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bly was the best thing that happened to me because I needed
treatment and I wasn't ready
mentally to play football - even
though it never occurred to me
then that I wasn't ready." the
ex-Buckeye said.
Schlichter, who led the Buckeyes to a Rose Bowl berth in
1960, became a patient of Dr.
Robert Custer, a pioneer in
treating compulsive gamblers.
Schlictner has since spoken at
Gamblers Anonymous meetings
in Baltimore, New York and
elsewhere, and is scheduled to
be the subject of a videotape
with Custer.
IN JUNE, along with the official notice of his reinstatment to
the NFL, Schlichter said he received a handwritten note from
Rozelle, saying, 'Art, I'm betting on you.' Rozelle was recently inducted into the Pro
Football Hall of Fame.
"It really meant a lot to me,"
he said. "The NFL has been
very fair to me. They're still
keeping an eye on me, but I get a
lot of encouragement."

MANDATORY MEETING
FOR
BLUE MOUNTAIN TRIP

Room Signups
Last Day to Order Jackets

ATA * ATA * ATA * ATA * ATA * ATA * ATA * ATA

ZJhe listen of

7:30 Tmti 070 Otemin Hill

^Jrlpna Kjamnta <Jjella
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announce their
In.

3all "-84- "0...
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Kim Mandanici
Julie Hillier
Anne Feasby
Leah Wagnitz
Louise Klawon
Debbe Voshell
Libby Harford
Amy Weller
Brenda Phillips
Denise Priess
Karen Stough
June Mayer
Kim Pimsner

Kaihy Miller m
Ruth Wells
Kelly Frazier
Denise Hanus
Caryn Pinkerton
Missy Fields
Michelle Laslo
Kim Syfer
Lisa Draeger
Jennifer Young
Carrie Roads
Rachelle Kristoff
Sue Shaffer

Outstanding Pledge: Kim Pimsner
WELCOME TO THE BOND!!

BLOOMINGTON, Ind. (AP) Leading rebounder Mike Giomi
of Newark, Ohio, benched the
last two games lor poor play,
was dismissed from the Indiana
University basketball team yesterday for academic reasons,
Coach Bobby Knight said.
Giomi, a 6-foot-7 junior forward averaging 9.5 points and
5.3 rebounds a game, was one of
four regulars, Including leading
scorer Steve Alf ord, who were
benched in Sunday's 52-41 Big
Ten loss at Illinois. Knight angered fans and alumni in that
game by starting four freshmen.
Giomi and another starter,
Winston Morgan, did not make
the trip.
Knight, in a news release issued by the university sports
information office, said Giomi
lost his basketball scholarship
last summer and was playing
this season as a walk-on.
"When Giomi's scholarship
was taken away last summer
because of academic deficiencies that had occurred throughout his first two years, be was
told if he chose to continue attending school on his own. very
specific conditions would be
placed on his academic performance in classes if he were to be
a member of the basketball
team," Knight said.
KNIGHT ADDED that he had
"learned that Giomi has not
fulfilled the academic requirements that were placed on him
and therefore I have no choice
but to separate him from the
team."
Giomi's troubles, along with
those of Morgan, surfaced Jan. /
19 when Knight refused to let
them fly home with the team
after a loss at Ohio State.
The coach had said Monday
night that he "got on them pretty good" for their play and
didn't want "to keep pounding
on them" all the way back.
Giomi and Morgan flew back
with Athletic Director Ralph
Floyd and then did not play in a
62-52 loss at Purdue on Thursday.
There had been no indication

pizza! pizza!
ROWLING
XoEOkJ
GREEN

112 Mercer St.
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of Giomi's academic problems
when Knight answered criticism
on his weekly radio show Monday night on station WIRE in
Indianapolis.
"I think there comes a time
that somebody needs to be Jolted
a little, and if Jolting them
doesn't get them playing to what
their potential is, then they've
got to think about dropping out
of it or playing somewhere
else," Knight said.
"Consequently, I didn't even
take Giomi and Morgan on the
travel roster to Illinois simply
because they didn't snow up
Friday and Saturday in practice
that they played any better. It's
such a simple thing for me; if
you play well in practice, then
you'll play in games. I've never
operated any way else."
INDIANA SCORED just 12
points in the first half against
Illinois and went on to lose its
third straight game, falling to
11-6 overall and 3-4 in the Big
Ten and dropping out of The
Associated Press Top Twenty
for the first time this season.
Knight said he regretted
benchlne Alford, a sophomore
guard who was a member of his
1984 Olympic basketball team
after being Indiana's most valuable player last season. He is
averaging 19.5 points a game
this season.
As for his critics, though,
Knight said they should mind
their own business.
"Just as I leave the law business or the grocery business to
people who know what they're
talking about, I think I'm capable of handling the coaching
business," he said.
"If my primary purpose at
Indiana is to go out and win
basketball games. I can probably do that, maybe as well as
anybody can. I'd Just cheat, get
some money from a lot of people
around Indianapolis who would
like to run the operation that
way, and get the best basketball
players I can and then we'd beat
everybody all the time."

Hoyas stumbling
The Orangemen did it by
WASHINGTON (AP) Georgetown Coach John Thomp- matching the Hoyas basket-forson, faced with two straight basket most of the way and
losses for the first time in more handing Dwayne "Pearl" Washthan two years, says his team is ington the ball with eight secstill looking ahead rather than onds to play. The sophomore
back at the tight defeats they buried a 15-foot jumper over
suffered to St. John's and Syra- guard Michael Jackson's outcuse.
stretched arm, knocking
"Would you count us out Georgetown down to 18-2 on the
now?" asked Thompson after season and 7-2 in the Big East
his Hoyas' 29-game winning Conference.
streak was turned into a twoTHE LAST time Georgetown
game losing string in the space lost consecutive games was in
of three days. "We've lost be- December 1982 when Ralph
fore. We're not ready to run Sampson's Virginia team and
home and cry.
then American University beat
"We've built this from 3-23 to a them.
national champion. We don't
"I don't want to get accusfight battles after they're over. tomed to losing, but we'll work it
We look forward to the next out," Thompson said.
one."
Now ranked No. 2 after being
He said the Hoyas, deemed
a unanimous choice for the top invincible early in the season
spot most of the college basket- after routs of DePaul and Neball season, the defending NCAA vada-Las Vegas, had played erchampions lost for the second ratically in surviving some
time this year Monday, 6543 to tough conference games.
Syracuse at the Carrier Dome. Georgetown, he said, may have
Two days earlier, St. John's shown more spark in its losses
handed them their first loss of than in tight wins over Connectithe year 6645.
cut and other conference foes.

F

Job Well done, Deb a/id Peteyl
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dismissed
from Indiana CI.

MARRIED AND
GRADUATE STUDENTS
ONLY

*

WILLOW HOUSE APARTMENTS
830 Fourth St.
1 bedroom, unfurnished apartments
Air conditioning
Tenants pay gas & electric
12 month leases only
$225-$245 per month
N. SUMMIT APARTMENTS
(across from Ridge School)
1 bedroom and efficiencies
Furnished
1 year leases only
Tenants pay gas & electric
$195-5245 per month
Interest on security deposits for leases
signed before March 31.

GREENBRIAR INC.
224 E. Wooster
352-0717
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Ex-NBA'er Steve Mix having a 'ball'
coaching women cagers for Toledo
by Ron Fritz
sports reporter

You would think that after 13
years of playing against the best
basketball players in the world,
former NBA All-Star Steve Mix
would do anything but return to
the hardwood.
That isn't the case as Mix has
returned to his alma mater,
Toledo, to inject new life into the
ailing women's basketball program as first-year head coach.
"The hiring of Steve Mix as
women's coach is a great thing
for the program and the team,"
Toledo's women's Sports Information Director John McNamara said. "We have had more
C" "icity for this young team
we had all last year. People
are once again interested in the
program."
During his playing career at
Toledo, Mix was named all-MidAmerican Conference three consecutive years (1967-69) and was
the MAC "Player of the Year"
in 1969.
Mix's NBA playing career included service with four different teams, the Detroit Pistns,
Los Angeles Lakers, Milwaukee
Bucks and the Philadelphia
76ers. Mix spent nine years with
the 76ers, including one All-Star
season.
Mix believes that his career is
quite an accomplishment for

somebody who wasn't supposed
to make it big.
"I THOUGHT it was a helluva
career," he said. "Not many
people gave me a ghost of a
chance at making it. I played 13
years which I feel is quite an
accomplishment. I did the
things that were necessary for
my teams to win."
The adjustment to playing the
game at the professional level
and coaching a women's college
team was tough at first for Mix.
"The girls adjusting to me
was a problem at first," he said.
"I expect so much out of the
girls. Coming from the NBA and
Slaying with Kareem Abdulabbar, Magic Johnson and Julius Erving, my level of thinking
was still NBA. I have had to
simplify my thinking and philosophy for the girls."
LB Meiring, junior forward
for the Rockets, believes that
Mix helps the team a lot.
"He is really knowledgable,"
she said. "He gives us little
points on inside moves that help
so much. Our team is much
closer this year than it was last
year."
DeeAnn Cherry, a sophomore
forward, believes that Mix is
learning to communicate with
the team.
"At first he took it for granted
that we would pick up a ,Tplay
right away," Cherry said. But
it takes a while for it to sink in.

He is learning and demonstrating things to us."

THE KOCKETS have a 4-12
overall mark, but Mix has had
fun with the job.
"It has been enjoyable so
far," he said. "I'm having a
good time. I appreciate getting
the chance from Toledo.'
Mix has brought some of the
plays he has learned in the pros
to the Toledo team. In the recent
BG-UT game, a back-door play
was run in which guard Peg
Liberatore hit Cherry with a
pass for an easy layup.
The same play was run by the
Los Angeles Lakers against
Philadelphia last Friday, in
two-handed slam. The players
were different, but the results
were the same.
which Magic Johnson alleyooped a pass to Byron Scott for a

"Oh, you caught that play."
Mix said. "That play would
work at any level of competition.
We don't dunk the ball like the
Lakers, though."
Mix occasionally consults with
Detroit Piston head coach and
long-time 76er assistant coach
Chuck Daly on certain matters.
"I have talked to Chuck a
couple of times," he said. "He
tola me to keep my mouth shut
and keep my game plans simple."
BG COACH Fran Voll, like
Mix, is in his first season of
coaching at the college level.
Voll coached high school basketball for many years and is the
most successful women's high
school coach. Voll believes that
Mix has a fine future with the
Rockets.
"Steve is really, really going
to do well," Voll said. ''Any
coach coming into a new proSram needs a period of acclamaon. He has a lot of good things
going for him and for Toledo."
After all of those years at
pounding under the boards does
Mix miss the competition of the
NBA?
"I miss it a little, but it isn't to
the point that I can't live with
it," ne said. "I miss it when I see
games like the Lakers-Sixers
game, but not when I see an
Indiana Pacers-Cleveland Cavs
game on TV."
•»»«■« COUPON— ■■ ™ ™ m

Bucks cleared by NCAA \i~m7\iin\
i OF YOUR CHOICE
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) - A
spokesman for the National Collegiate Athletic Association says
no punitive action is planned
against Ohio State University
for an advertisement that appeared after the Buckeyes' Rose
Bowl loss to Southern California.

Officials of the Industry,
Calif., hotel where the Buckeyes, who finished the 1984 season at 8-3, stayed during the
Rose Bowl took out a full-page
advertisement in the Los Angeles Times Jan 2. The advertisement included an OSU team

aph, superimposed over
lot the hotel.
Ric^Bay, OSU athletic director, said the team photograph
never had been cleared for such
use by the hotel. An NCAA rule
prohibits personal appearances
or endorsements by college athletes.

the ad, I thought there might be
a violation. But when I later
read the rule ... it states it is not
a violation if there is no indication in the makeup or working of
the item (that) the squad members, either individually or collectively, have endorsed the
product."

David Berst, chief investigating officer for the NCAA, said
the advertisement in the Times
did not represent a violation.
"No action is contemplated on
the matter." he said.
Bay said, "When I first saw

The OSU players' numbers
could be seen clearly in the
advertisement, but their names
did not appear and the advertisement did not include any
endorsements from the Buckeyes.

on any mi pmo
ASK lor il when ordering
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Tabler finally
found a home
WHAT POSITION does he
consider the most difficult?
He grinned. "I really don't
know. I never spent enough
time at one. But I do know I
had all kinds of problems when
I went to left field from the
infield last year. I had no clues
out there. It's a lot more difficult. It takes a load off of me
knowing I'll be in the infield
this year," answered Tabler.
Tabler still makes his home
in Cincinnati and spent the last
two off-seasons coaching the
freshman basketball team at
his alma mater, McNicholas
High School. He was forced to
retire this year because of his
growing family, one son and
one daughter.
"My won-lost record wasn't
very good. But the kids don't
know the game at that level.
You're teaching them fundamentals for the varsity level,"
he said.
Tabler would like to see the
Indians reach .500 this summer after they finished last in
the AL Eastern Division with a
7M7 record in 1984. "I don't
know if we're a contender or a
.500 team. We haven't proven
it. As a hitting club, we're a
contender. It all boils down to
our pitching," he said.

COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) Pat Tabler's part-time career
as a high school basketball
coach may be over, but he's
evidently found a new one:
full-time first baseman for the
Cleveland Indians.
Pat Corrales, the Indians'
manager, has Tabler penciled
in as the team's first baseman
at this point, admittedly a welcome change for baseball's
The 26-year-old Tabler has
played with four major league
teams, nine clubs overall and
seven positions in his nine-year
career. The native of Hamilton, Ohio, has not worked as a
pitcher or catcher.
"When you're playing all of
those positions, you can't master any of them. You need to
find one position and become
good at that one," Tabler said
yesterday during the Indians'
media caravan stop in Columbus. "I'd like to be thought of
as a complete player."
Some have called Tabler a
eood offensive player - he has
it .291 and .290 in his last two
American League seasons -but
questionable afield. Tabler's
rebuttal: "I only made seven
errors playing four different
positions last year."

NOW RENTING FOR
1985-86 SCHOOL YEAR

* Two-bedroom apartments

* Fully furnished
' Natural gas heat, cable TV hook-up
and water paid by owner
* Laundry facilities, parking lot, bike shed]
available
$560 per person per semester (4 people)
Call Rich at 352-7182

Ph. 352-5166
Free
Delivery

*

•

*

*

VOTED BEST PIZZA IN 80

tC^ / presents UaOaiC I

A musical celebration of
BGSU's 75th Birthday.

SCHMELTZ PROPERTIES

now renting for '85/86 school year

AUDITIONS

CHARLESTON APTS.

Singers - Dancers - Actors
Thursday, January 31, 8:00 p.m.
3rd floor, Union
Call UAO, 372-2343 for
further information

2 bedroom unfurnished

MID AM MANOR
2 bedroom furnished
2 bedroom unfurnished

DUPLEXES

702 E. Wooster
122 Frazee

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Kdilrd b> Trade Michel Jaffr

Dale Francis
General Manager
641 3rd Street #4

1
8
to

352-4380

14
15
16
17
18

BGSU
PERSHING RIFLES
INFORMATION
NIGHT
Tonight
7:00 p.m.
Rm. 253 Memorial Hall
Join us for an informal meeting to talk about
this National Militarily oriented Fraternal Society,

ALL BGSU
STUDENTS WELCOME
Refreshments * Reppelling Demonstration
'Pizza'

COME AND CHECK
US OUT!

MEADOWVIEW COURTS
214 Napoleon Rd.
352-1195

CALL NOW
Apartments Available

lBdrm.
Furnished Apt.
$270/month
All utilities paid

2bdrm.
Furnished Apt.
$270/month
Tenant pays gas
and electric
'

1 Unfurnished
Efficiency
$200/month
landlord pays gas
tenant pays electric

2Bdrm.
Unfurnished Apt.
$250/month
tenant pays gas
& electric

'Laundry facilities available *Gas neat
•Swimming pool *Game room •Party »Sauna

All residents are granted the priviledge of a
membership to Cherrywood Health Spa

19
20
22
23
24
26
30

ACROSS
Underlying
Rope liber
Fealnerweigh! s forte
OeitheMtier
oi
Robert
Russian range
Symool ol
hardness
Change the
decor
Not spoken
Gel eiciled
about
Plunk down
LeScala
heroine
Aim
Co*oo"e. lor
0M
Blackboard.
alias Edward

32 E"Change 'ee
33 Manxman
35 Mosquito
genus
30 Took up agam
41 Killiwake
43 City W of
ManchMler.
NH
44 Secondhand
46 Ubang,
tributary
47 Small iol* for a
star
49 Required
51 City in N cen
Italy
54 Neat as
56 Master of the
"Pequod"
57 Treat*
63 Molten rock
64
oil
(dwindle)
65 Tierney movie.
1944
66 Severed
of journalism
67 Sea eagle
66 Irish
nationalist
69 Can province
70 Waifs wea'
71 Halioi Famer
Pee Wee

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
6
9
10
11
12
13
21
25
26
27
28
29
31
34
36

DOWN
Phooey!
Before bahn or
bus
Riser part
Thought
Ruff
Biblical ruler
Upgrade
Ancient Persian
City on the
Illinois Rrver
Be impatient
AS
(usually)
Zubm Mehta's
need
Rested
Feudal lord
Athletes* org
Listen
Arch lype
en-scene
Recover
Otherwise
In unison.
musically
Steve and Eydie
arrangement

37
36
40
42
45
46
50
51
52

She. m Sevres
Winter hauler
Middle
Newman or
Weeks
On the wing
Overcome
Piacalonan
Some persons
Scarlett

53 Jefferson
55 Wood stacks
56 Trooper or
medic pretii
59 Ahke
60 Seethe
61 Precious
metals
62 Measure

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
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Classifieds
CLASSIFIEDS:60- PER UNE. Si 80 MINI
MUM CHARGE PER DAY 35-40 SPACES
PER UNE. 60- EXTRA FOB BOLD TYPE
CLASS*ED DISPLAY ADS: $6 46 PER DAY; 1
NCH INCREMENTS ONLY: 7 UNE MAXIMUM
PER AD AOVERTSNQ DEADLINE TWO
DAYS IN ADVANCE BY 4 P M CAMPUS/CITY
EVENTS RUN THE FIRST DAY FREE OF
CHARGE. SUBSEQUENT ADS CHARGED BY
REGULAR RATE SCALE UNIVERSITY PLACE
MENT SCHEDULE APPEARS AS THE FIRST]
LISTING EVERY OTHER TUESDAY
MX 30 1886

• ADVERTtSINO CLUB ■
FIRST MEETINO OF THE SEMESTER. Come
and sea what's In More! i:00pm 302 Epplar
South. Wed. Jan. JOth (NOTE NEW LOCATMN)
Attention sit past Teenage Institute Members. (T.I.I You are wanted by BACCHUS
Ian 29, Feb 5.8 at 100 Hayes. 8:30pm
ATTENTION AMA MEMBERS
FORMAL MEETING FEBRUARY 5. 7 30PM
MCFALL CENTER 2nd FLOOR GUEST
SPEAKER ANHEUSER-BUSCH INC SOCIAL
AFTERWARDS
ATTENTION AMA MEMBERS!!
SELL SELL SELL SELL SELL SELL
THESE ARE THE EASIEST TICKETS IN THE
WORLD TO SELL. LETS OET EVERYONE TO
NEW ORLEANSI

8E IMMORTALIZED!
Last lew days lor senior portraits
Call the KEY now at 372-0088

ulu

*""

Health Care Club Meeting' Wednesday. Jan
30 at 8 00 In 267 Memorial Hal We w* hand
out dub pint Important meeting." New memben can loin aim $6 duet Questions cal Tom
364-8874
.

••■■*—••

chance to practice leadership, motivation.
and communication skills. Looks great on a
resume. Join an organisation todayB.A.C.C H.U.S Is having their roorganlzelional and membership drive meetings on
Jan 29. Feb 5 and 8 wl elections being held
Feb 13 at 100 Hayes. 8:30 pm. Join tap

SACCHUSGOLDEN KEY NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY
WILL MEET AT «:00PM IN 302 HANNA ON
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 30th. All MEMBERS
ARE WELCOME.
IMPORTANT MEETING FOR ALL tVICI MEM
BERS AND ALL INTERESTED IN BECOMMING
A PART OF THE NETWORK' FEATURED
FILM- KILLING US SOFTLY WED (I 30) AT
7 30 pm 209 SOUTH HALL GET A JUMP ON
YOUR FUTURE1
LACROSSE ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING
WED. JAN. 30 9-10pm BA 101. ALL INTERESTED STUDENTS WELCOME. FOR MORE
INFO CALL JIM OR MARTY 354-8595
NEW MEXICO. MARYLAND. RHODE ISLAND.
NEVADA
go to one ol 75 colleges without
paying out of state fees or losing BGSU cred
its' Cal 2-0202 to team more about NATIONAL
STUDENT EXCHANGE
appscation dead
line rs Feb 21i
PERSHING RIFLES SMOKER JAN
30.
7 00pm 253 MEMORIAL HALL REFRESH
MENTS-RAPPELUNG DEMO—PIZZA OPEN
TO ALL- COME CHECK US OUT
See Europe and Earn 6 Hours of Credit'
SUMMER STUDY IN NANTES. FRANCE
Classes m English
Bob Beard- Youth Hoatekt m Europe"
Open Information Meeting
February 5 8p m
The French House on Sorority Row
Start savmg your aluminum cans now lor the
Envxonmenlal Interest Group aluminum cans
drive and be ready to cash in1
THE PEER NUTRITION CONSULTING SERVICE IS OPEN TODAY FROM 11 30 AM to 1:00
PM IN THE STUDENT WELLNESS CENTER.
ROOM 220 HEALTH CENTER. (2-0302)
WOMEN'S CLUB SOCCER MEETING 7 30pm
WED JAN 30th IN RM 222 EDUCATION
BLDG EVERYONE WELCOME

• • • DON'T MISS • • •
The Miss B 0 S U Scholarship Pageant Feb
rusry I 8 9 at Kooacxer Hal

•E IMMORTALIZED!
Last few days lor senior portraits.
Call the KEY now at 372-00*8

LOST it FOUND
Attention ALL Food and Nutrition Moon): FFP
wwbe having happy hours. Thursday. Jan 31.
1986 at Mfflons Meet In the Hoec BuerJng,
500pm

rjarjamanl to Mike'
Love. Your Delta Zeta Sisters

Blow your Friend upll
ring this coupon to the Picture Piece In th
Union tor an BilO enlargement Irom a neg
alive lor only t 1.75

Last weak lor...
SENIOR PORTRAITS!
Make your appointment at the KEY
TODAYI Call 372-0081

CAMPUS/CITY EVENTS

-0U

BG News/January 30,1985II

Bob Marley Tribute. Live Reggae with First
Light and Crucial D8C. Feb. 6. 7:30, N.E.
Commons. Committee to Comm Bob Marley.
MSA. UAO. WIOU-FM

RIOES
Ride needed 10 Akron Thurs Jan 31 or Fri Feb
< Please cat John 372-1B48

SERVICES OFFERED
Exp seamstress will do alterations or other
sewing needs Reas 352-0720 (Save this

CINDY WYATT AND CRAKj TULEY
CONGRATULATIONS TO THE BICKERSONS
ON THEIR AXO—OX LAVAUERING
LOVE. KAREN. EILEEN AND CINDY
Congrats to Susie Headty on you 4.0 last
semester. The Brothers ol Beta Thete PI
Congratulations
to six Order of Omega members, Kim
Hughes. Christy Klrchotf, Kelly Price. Sharon
Mog. Angel Schleppel, and Theresa Ballway.
Lore In PKE, Your Gemma Phi Slaters
CONGRATULATIONS LAURIE MILFORD ON
YOUR ACTIVATION.
LOVE IN PKE, YOUR QAMMA PHI SISTERS
Congratulations Dana Johnson on your engagement to Denny'
__^
Love. Your Delta Zeta Staters

LAST CHANCE SENIORS
tor your portrait sitting at
the KEY. Call 372-0088
lor an appointment NOW)

CONGRATULATIONS MICHELLE'
YOU'RE PINNED'
BEST OF LUCK WITH DAVID' LOVE YA'
LYNNARO
Control stress/relax with hypnosis 352-8777
WIN SB39 IN HSA'S
THIRD ANNUAL TUITION RAFFLE
FEBRUARY 4-18

Prepare tor MCAT
Stanley H Kaplan Ed Ctr
3550SecorRd Toledo
538-3701
VISA and or other national bank credit cards'
Want a VISA and or other national bank credit
card ft been rejected? Credrl problems, bankrupt, divorced, new in credit1 We can help
Small savings account ft tee required Wnte or
phone lor FREE deltas today' N F.S.. 23249BG Broadway Bedford OH 44148 Ph (216)
781-1955
Experienced tax preparation $7 50- short form.
SlS-long 352-0991

DELTA SIGMA PI the professional business
fraternity invites you to meet the brothers st
our Information Night. At: Assembly room in
McFall Center Thurs. Jsn. 31, 7:00pm
GALS LEE CORDS— ALL STYLES
30-50% OFF
JEANS N THINGS- 531 RIDGE
THE BOS U. PAGEANT IS COMING
GL MARY COOK 5 DAYS TO GO- THE
INSPIRATION IS JUST BEGINNING' LITB G8
MARY
HAVE A FLORIDA FUNGI
COME TO THE WILDEST ANNUAL ON-CAM
PUS PARTYI SAT. FEB. 9. 9-1 am. NORTHEAST COMMONS ALPHA SIGS AND ALPHA
PHIS ARE READY TO HAVE A FLINOI

Abortion, pregnancy tests
student rates
CENTER FOR CHOICE
downtown Toledo

HEIDI SCHUESSLER
Congratulations on becoming the new Alpha
Deft President I wish you the best ol kick
Jackie

419-255-7769

Hey Betas
Thanks for the crazy sledding and the happy
hours to warm us up afterwards Get excited lor
a lun spring With love, the AX'»
HayStgEps,
Thanks tor the wild and crary tune Friday
night! Love, the Gamma Phi's

PERSONALS
Alpha Delta PI.
Gel psyched lor Friday night.
The Brothers ol Bets Thete PI
ATTENTION Men ol Pi Kappa Alpha Rumor
has it thai the warm-up on Thursday will go
down in history as the wadest party ever'! See
ya there" The Dee Gees
BarryCongratulations on your first step to marriage
wrtn Sandy Happy Deft lavabenng
Tanner
S939
"THATS A LOT OF MONEY'
FEBRUARY 4-18

• • • DON'T MNW • • •
Th* Mas B OS U Schokmhlp Pageant Feb
ruary 7 8.9 al Kobecker Hal
Reive New Year's Ev* with your 80 friends at
th*
AM BSD WFAL 1 BUTTONS NEW
YEARS EVE ROCK NIGHT. Tie* Thursday'
Busses leaving Union al 8.9.10 Returning at
12 15 1ft 2am
REMEMBER- WICI MEETINO ft SPECIAL
FEATURE IN CAMPUS EVENTS TONIGHT AT
7 30'
SAM B'S HAPPY HOURS- 4 TO 6pm
IF YOU ARE 21, WE WILL BE HAPPY
TO SERVE YOUI

Hockey Players, we have a complete sne of
hockey equipment and skate sharpening what
you wait' Parcel's 131 W Wooeter (Downtown) 352-3810
1*81- A YEAR FOR CHANGE
Are you bored with your shape end even
more bored with your Job??? Attend a 40
mln. presentation and lei ua help you turn
your Hie around- Physically and Financially.
No obligations- No lees Room 107 Harm*
Hall Thuri Jen 24th et 7:00p.m. Ask far Suly.
Or cm 1-800-482-2800 Eat. 587.

Steve Barbierl,
Congratulations on going active and becoming one of the new ATO'sl
VU, Your big

HELP WANTED

A law. TRACTOR—TRAILOR DRIVERS
NEEDED rmmedvtvel, Musi have experience
and good references Must meet D O T. Requirements and have good driving record
Phone 1800 472 0136 or 1-729 3887

The Brothers ol Beta Theta Pi would kke to
congratulate Tom and Chrvon on their Beta
Kappa Lavakenng

AIRLINES HIRING. S14 $39,000' Stewardesses Reservation*! Worldwide' CM for
Quid*. Directory. Newsletter 1-1918) 9444444 x 80 Alt

Th* sisters ol Alpha XI would Ilk* to with
Klrslen Sutton the best ol luck In the Miss
BGSU pageant. XI Low.
The eaters of Kappa Kappa Gemma congratulate Debbie Stewart on her ATO lavakenng lo
Sieve'

Mary. Jenny, Lon ft Beth- Lei's get all the gals
together a go see the male stoppers- "Fashion
Plus" TONIGHT al Streamers' The guys will Be
mere after 9 30 The short trip up to lleeirtardowns wil be worth il'
MY BOY,
IF YOU GET THE BOOT, I'M GOING TO
FLUNK MATH. SETTLE OOWN.
YOUR BOY

CRUISESHtPS HIRING. S18-$30.000! Cantbean. Hawaii. Work) CM for Guide. Directory.
Newsletter 1(918) 944-4444 x BG Cruse

Thursday Happy Hours' Two prints lor the price
of on* at THE PICTURE PLACE in th* Unlversity Union'
TO ALPHA CHI OMEGA:
TO THOSE OF YOUR WHO HAVE RETAUGHT
ME THE TRUE MEANING OF SISTERHOOD.
LOVE 4 "THE BOND"
NADvNE
THE 8.0 S.U. PAGEANT 18 COMING
DELTA SIGMA PI th* professions! business
fraternity invites you to meet the brothers at
our Information Night AT: Assembly room In
McFsll Center Thurs. Jan. 31, 7:00pm
DELTA SIGMA PI
THE INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS FRATERNITYis having an Informational Meeting
TIME 7 00PM
DATE Thursday. Jan 31st
PLACE Assembly Room. 2nd floor McFal
Center
OPEN TO 2nd Semester Freshmen. M sophmores ft (unions Any questions call Laurie or
Joyce 364-7844
JOIN US
Lose that extra weight and inches before
Spring Breek. Satisfaction Guaranteed. Ask
me how. caM Scott at 353-0143
Improve memory/concentrarion "with" hypnosis 352-8777

ATTENTION MEN OF BGI
TOOAY IS LIBtY'S 21 si BIRTHDAY!
Please cal her at 352-4168
and wish her e happy one.
Love ya. Lib' The other Losers

Production director lor local TV station Cal
today 4711440 Job Exchange SnvMtee
Prograsstv* company seeking ambitious indl
vidual lor summer employment Excellent experience for the business-minded individual
pursuing s business degree Wil involve the
coordination ol outings and special events
Mkwnum of two years of undergraduate study
and flexible hours a mutt Sand personal
rntormation or return* lo: Geauga Lake Personnel Dept. 1080 Aurora Rd . Aurura. OH
44202
Pubic Ftelatxjnt Good communication skits
Prolessronel Cal 471-1440 Job Exchange
Smal fee

Human service agency NW Oreo. H interested
memptoymenl call (419) 875-6965 Mon-Fn

Last week for...
SENIOR PORTRAITS'
Make your appointment at the KEY
TOOAY! Call 372-0068

E.OE
GOVERNMENT JOBS S15.0OO-$SO.0O0/yr
possrbie Al occupations Cal 1-805-687
6000 Ext R 9849 lor mlormation
Dreltpersons needed
Excfiang* Smal l»*

M rmte needed dose lo campus $100 mo
pkjsuM 354 7402

Cal 4711440

Job

Keyboardist lor top 40 band Own equipment *
must 372 5967 or 354-4489

Wsnled:
Students interested In leadership position.
BACCHUS- Wodnoedaya. 8:30pm 100 Haytt.
Wanted:
Students who care about other studenlr.
BACCHUS- Wednesdays. 6:30pm 100 Hayes.
HELP' Need 4 tickets- BGSUMSU hockey
Cal 1 -893-6636 etex 9pm
1 male roonMsalo •Mirled Spring **m*tt*rckrjee to campus 175/mo. plut electric. Haven
House IS. 3548910 after 7 M.W.Fft attar 1:30
T.R
Roommate needed lor Spring/Summer
Apt Corner ol S Cosege ft Napoleon,
near drive-thru Reasonable. Cal Don
or Damon 364-8141

ummer Co-op opportunities Cincinnati con
any seeks sophmore or tumor tor envronmen
ll Co-op Cal the Co-op program 372-2461 <
Mp by 222 Admin bldg Pays $6 45 pe

our

FOR SALE
Coupon book for sale- Will take best otterCell Chris 372-3123

F rmte lor large apt. Has fireplace $115 per
sem Utelu" included Cal 354-8133 after
500
354-

7275

352-4663

Management- retail, business, rsataurant $
sales Wei "rain and Experienced 471-1440;
Job Exchange Smal tee

Counselors CAMP WAYNE, northeastern
Penna Co-ed children's camp. We wi inter
view on Camp Day Tuesday. March 5th Wnte
12 Alevard St. Lido Beach. NY 11661
(Include your telephone number) or cal 516
889-3217

WANTED

Male roommate needed for this sem

NEW! At Dvoenedetlo s
SUB—ME QUICK.
Deivery now begins at 11am

LAST CHANCE SENIORS
lor your portrait sitting st
the KEY. Call 372-0086
lor an appointment NOW!

TV lAoductton Engineer $15,000-17.500
yearly CM 471-1440 Job Exchange Smal
Inn

THINK FLORIDA FLINOI
SAT. FEB. 9. 9-1 am
NORTHEAST COMMONS

IT'S 12:15; THAT MEANS IT'S TIME TO
THUMP— PUTZ FROM THE MEN OF PEIOMONT TO BK.LDOIII
John Watson.
Congratulations on rating a double Too bad
you'll never brmg it home
W Carp

rjorrrputers-operator. data procetaor. programmer ft others Cal the professionals 4711440 JoOExchenge Smal lee

The Sitters of Alpha CM Omega,
Thanks for a greet time Saturday.
The Brothers of Beta Theta PI

THINK FLORIDA!
THINK FLORIDA FLINOI
THINK SAT. FEB t, 9-1am- NORTHEAST
COMMONS

General On**. Rook keeper receptionist
secretary ft others Cal the professionals 471
1440 Job Exchange Smal f*e

Male- Senior or Grad work In exchange for a
room 3 blocks horn University Kitchen, private
entrance Cal Imrriediotely for deltas. 355
7238

SWING INTO SPRING WITH FLORIDA FLINOI
START PARTYING FOR FLORIDA EARLVII
SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 9, 9-1 AM- NORTHEAST COMMONS. PARTY WITH THE ALPHA
SIGS AND ALPHA PHISt FEATURING THE
BAND "MIXED COMPANY"

Tht Brothers ol Beta Theta Pi would kke to
congralutate Terry Keith and Jeanne Yoder on
th** r*c*nt pirvning.

Electronic lechrvclens hiring now CM lor
Is 4711440 Job Exchange SmsJ lee

la It True You Can Buy Jeepe tor S44 through
the US government? Get the lacts today' Cal
1-312-742-1142 Ext 1794

Slop smoking with hypnosis "362-8777"

LOST- Smote key on smal ring 2-1731

THE MISS 8.O.S.U. PAGEANT 18 COMING

PERSHING RIFLES SMOKER Jen 30. 7 00pm
253 Memorial Hal Refreshments- Rappetkng
Demo - Puaa Open lo at- Come check us out-

Male roommate needed desperately lor Spring
85 Fum utl ft cable pd 2nd 1 High Greet
roommates. 354-5086
F. Roommate needed spring sem. $100 mnth.
pkja utl Ouiet atmosphere Own bedroom Cal
Katy 3530819
1 female njommal* nssdsd IMMEDIATELY.
NIc* furnished epertment. Own bedroom
available. Close lo campus. Call 352-7081
1 BDRM APARTMENT UNFURN TO SUB
LEASE BETWEEN FEB UNTIL MAY CALL
352-5620

HUNGRY"
I'VE GOT COUPON BOOKS $75-WHOLEi
$40-HALF 364-7217 ASK FOR TOM Mc
SateWe TV systems $995 $2995 00 Kroma
1-691-2181
4 Food Coupon Books lor sate. $75 or best
oiler Musi sel Cal 372-4744 or 372-5359
'71 VW camper, new engine 26.000
excesent shape, tuly equipped. $2,700. cM
372 0132b*l 7 8 pm only
MUST SELL STEREO INCLUDES PHONOGRAPH. CASSETTE TAPE. AM-FM STEREO
RADIO WITH SPECIAL FEATURES BRANDNEW ASKING $300 OR BEST OFFER CALL
353-7217
For Sale Stereo System Yamaha Integrated
Amp Nakamictn Tape deck Denon Turntable
Boss speakers Plus Extras Cal Dave 3536130
78 Toyota Corel* Good menage. AM-FM
I $2250 00 352-9128
1973 Burck-Eksctra 4 Dr. atpower. New ex
haut*. Just tuned up After 6:00pm Abo a
couch 352-8501
Newly reuphotstered choir, men's 10-speed
Fua b*e Besl otler eves 352-1220

FOR RENT

Carry Rentals
houses ft apartments
office hours 11 -4pm
at 316 E Merry Apt 3
or phone anytime tor Info

362-7365

TWO-2 bedroom turn . cent halt. at
F nonsmokers. Fal 1985 (9 mo lease]
Upper $320 plus util
Lower $340 plus util
No children or pets Deposit required
3630045 M-F 8 30 to 4 30 lappl)
One and two bedroom apartmentshouses
doe* to campus S and V Rentals 9am-3pm
352 7464 Altar Spm cal 832-7555

Apartments. Houses. Duplexes
CM 354-2260 or 352-6553
John Newtove Real Estate
311 E Wooeter

2 bdrni. kj . neat 2 baxs to campus 224 Troup
$300 00 Aval June 15 Cal after 6 00pm
354-1079
Houses ft Apts for 1986'88 school year
Smim-Boggt Rental* 352-9457 btwn 12
4pm or 352-8917 tiler 6:00pm
Need F students to fl apts and houses Aval
now Near campus Ph -352-7365
Apt tor Rent for Spring Semester
J bedroom, fully turn. apt. Heel. Cable T.V.
hookup, water paid by owner. Close to
campus. Call 352 ;n; ask lor Rich.
THURSTIN APARTMENTS
AIR CONOlTONtwa. FULLY CARPETED. CA.
BLEVISION. EFFICIENCY LAUNDRY FAClUr
TIES NOW LEASING FOR SUMMER ft FALL
461 THURSTIN AVE 352-5435
Renting for 7*85-1968. Two bedroom lully
tumlshed AX. Apts. Nine month $ year
knees. Eicmsnt location, cell 352-4968
2 bedroom apts Available. Dale 352-4360
Fal 1986
2 bdrm fum apt
362-2863

Where Toledo Dances
1532 S. Byrne Rd., Toledo, OH.

Busses miming from the BGSU Union Oval at
7:30,8:30 & 9:30 with numerous return trips
back during the evening. So if you're 18&up
come party with Renee's and WRQN

Clean, turnrsned efficiency room available im
irxecMety for lublsm. Includes al unities
refrigerator, stove, cable TV. phone and maid
service FEBRUARY RENT PAI0 F0R! For
rnor* sitairatxdn, cal Rick al 352-1520.
(Rm 243) snytrne after 6 30pm
MOUSES AND APARTMENTS doe* to Campus for Summer 19M and '854* school year.
1-287-1141

TOMGHim

1 bdrm cktan. comlorlable 1 Aval now.
another aval Sept 1
142 Bunonwood]
170 00 Cal after *3 00pm 354-1079

Phone: 382-1876

HOUSES and APARTMENTS
Close toCampu*
■85--B6 school year 1-267-3341

